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=Med.—James J. Marshall, son ofWilliam
Minhall,ofClarksburg, 'lndiana county, Ivakilled on the Pennsylvania Railroad on Wed-

apfday night, the 2d inst. The first, freight ex-
press exit -broke couplings nearReats's Station,doming down grade, and the detached part ofthgliatn ran into the other, breaking two cars
loaded with hogs into fragments, causing dread-pui havoc and crushing Mr. Marshall, a brake-man upon one of the broken cars. Re was agedabolit 25 years. lie served three years in theUth P. R. C., was wounded once, and was atonetime a prisoner for forty days. lie was a
worthy young man, and his death is a sad be-
reavement to his friends.
Stock Sales.—The following to the list of oi'
Make sold last evening at the Masonic Hal
Auction Rooms, OS Fifth street, T. A. nicCle
and, Auctioneer:

Rosa OH Stock.—oraeßeck Oil StockFederal Oil Stock
do 011 StockBloodFarm &Cherry Run'T'art-4 Story & Cherry sunR 1 Donato 011 StockFleming '&11tood 011 Stock....Phillips till Stook111telkbdy()hairyRun C/11 Stock,

Stel.a CR Stock
.Herohanta 011 StookWest Plights Basin Oil Stock.Cherry Run Central 011 Stock

ilinAchAe.--Con Thursday morningthe body of;I-a iiiisAiund'near Braddoelre Fields sus.
panded from the limb of a tree. In his pocketswere discovered several letters addressed toJohn M. Spirit, from Monroe county, Hen-tuck'y, and it Is probable that is thename of theself-murderer. He was about forty years old,and was dressed in soldier's clothing. He ap-peared to be In destitute circumstances, whichis probably the cause-that Impelled him to cora-
mitthis rash aot inquem was held on thebody, but no additional facts were obtained.
,The 10AfitRegiment--Acorrespondent of' itiiiiNtew York Times thus refers to onief ourAllegheny county regiments: 'Writing of the102 d #eitneylVants reminds me that this regi-'blektisConsidered one of thereliable commands,abilitteritore being always foremost in the fighthas lost severely. On May 4th this regimenthad 490men, and in the Wilderness fight lost Inkilled and wounded 450 men. subsequedtly 25Q.recruits were received, makinga total of 740.Of this number 637 have been killed, woundedorard rainaing.4

leitera Arrested.—Two deserters ofdesperate character, named Olive Stewart and7dltehel Dunlap, were lecently captured, one-In Calabria and the other in Clearfield county,and conveyed to this city, where they will betried by court-martiah It is said that bothAhleitniela had been aterror to the country inWhich they harbored, listing In the woods uponthe &Atte ot theft. Neither of them had sleptin . house for three months until the night pre-,ceding their arrest.

Sudden Death.—Anthony IV7cTyghe
, esq..Wed at his residence about noon on Thursday.It etwiears that he took a severe cold , on thenight of. the Republican procession and wasconfined to bed on Sunday. Notwithstandingthlalyief warning Ms deathwassudden and un-cogumted. The der-Bated WRS a well knownmember of the community, and-his loss will belamented by , 421alice Miele' Of relpyras andtrianda: Efcl4ql veia wife and :even children.

Same.The name of the Voldter whohung himself inBraddock's Melds 4on Wedneeday*aa John XL Smith, and was apparentlyfrom Monroe county, Kentucky. It appearsthat be committed the rash act to free himself.ttoin misery, es he was but poorly drained andbadriti shoes, upon We feet. Alderman Donald-son,litild a ninquest on the body, when a ver-dict of accidentaldeath was rendered.
-The Trial-ofMartha Eirwwdp.—The tri-al of Martin BraWdy, Jr., for the murder ofJamieFagan la now being held In the CriminalOeUrt. The ease was opened on Wednesday,end it lethought it will not be closed until 'Sat-usday.

-

•Sting.—The phyvicisns attendingFiank B. Ott, who was wounded In therecentsahootiniLairair in the Ninth ward,unanimouslydetdaire that their patient is in a fair way of re-bovery, and is now out of all danger from hie14101e4
B. L. IL Dabbs —This wellknown craft in-vites his friendikaad patrons to go.and examinelibi'netrantrbea d Ulu! stock of pictures, aloiima,picture frames„.tre., whichhe has now on hand,nd, WhiciiifoS, beauty, and. variety are ujigul.peltedin any other house in the city. He .1.2,Stelrdisposingor his mock at the most reasona-'Die prises; and those who should desire topur-chase &Wilingin the above line' would do wellto payhim avisit. Ric photographs are speed.itwas 011. the moat accoMpllatied art and, beauty,`'mans 01

album, itestkedvitlithe beau-tiful- phitOgraptis with which Mr.-Dab flu--14Wakes tbe.siblio, would lbroLtheAmsted roan
• faset7Otalarletf table:.' Thine'whb Ito ve .their likeness-taken ettaltivelEkttimin 11. imr ,would do well to have 'if dowe 16 1,401.t. ir eredreati *later nab* *filch is so unfalmissWe tophoti*raphr Lies' 1"heti repair. ~ “ edl-= to the gi4311, ,:itMr: Debbi, No. • -,sw,
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Street, Boston) and L. P. FONTAINEl Co.,NO; daritailaWetreet, NewTotrag, ate'air
to take A.dverthwateate and SoHaark,;.tloaiLor tugatloweit.rates.

l'Ve winturnish thertarittosr.,teats
140411to OtAMPOYka.q40 42 e°Piel*

LOVAL.,:iNT,ELLIII,EACE

Pepers.,—Any aims. readers har-ing- copies of the Daily Pon of the ton-owingdates would confera favorby leaving or sendingthem to this office, as they are necessary to (10111-
pieta ourale=

April29, '64.
April SO, ,64.

Prices.—The prices of all the nessessaries of
life still continue very high, and it Is astonish-
ing to come how people are wiffing to pay such
enormous prices while the supply in thetaarket
is so large. Thesupply of vegetables tn the mar-ket this year Is, to say the least, not below theaverage ofany of the past years; yet, except in

'a few instances, theprices paid for them are ut-
terly unreasonable and out of all proportion.
Butter cannot be had at less than fifty cents perpOtind, and this price has been dernsindedBelong
for this article that the community have now
become accustomed to it and think no more
about It. But certainly this prleels exorbitant,
and those who are able to sell at audit:rates asthese must reap enormous profits. But who isresponsible far all this T It would be rather dif-

ficult to determine through whosefault it is that
the people are thus cheated out of their money,'
for we can find.no other term strong enough forthese transactions- Some have been induced to
attribute it to the illegal huckstering which
they say is very prevalent in the market, andwhich they say excludes the people from all
chance of dealing immediately with the produc-ers. But although this fact nightie a great
part account for the present rates of things, we
doubt whether itbe the true and only cause.

• Hucksters make large profits on thecomminity,
and consequently it would be extremely desira-
ble That their numbers be reduced; but even
when huckstering was not praoticed as exten-
sively as they say it is at present the prices
were nearly the same. The rise in gold mightalso account for it In part, but the rates demand-
ed to.dayfor all commodities in .the market do
not differ very materially from those which the
public were formerly forted to pay for the same
things. The farmers themselves must reap Urea
profits from these transactions. They have har-
vested abundant crops, and err disposing of
them at rates highly satisfactory to themselves,but we doubt whether they are by any meansgratifyingto the public. They labor under the
Impression that they can demand and obtain
what they like from their brethren in the city,
and the result shows that they are not far from
their mark. As long as the people are willingto ply the present prices the producers will be
willing to receive them. But will the former
not see that they are justly dealt with T

NrCORNWIALL & ECRIR

CARRIAGE A![MTFACTURETRS
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufacturers of
Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Glair street, and Duquesne Way,fnear the Bridge,)
PITTSBURGH.WEILIV.ARY AND NAVA.L-A-esonArci-s--

E. T. MATHEWS & Co.
BsT. mAragisa.. 0 G. VANEIOIII4.Late of Treas.Dept. Washing-ton, D. O.

ATTORNEYS,
10011. THE ADJUSTMENT ANDCollection of Claims against the UnitedStates or any State Government.
PHINJWAL• OFFICE, SOS WALNUTSTREET, PHILADELPHIA -

BRANCH OFFICE 98 GRANT STREET,
PITTSBURGH.

PMASTER & G A ZZAM
A.ttornerys-at--.Law,

PENSIONSoUffry,BALK-PAY,
PRIZE MONEYCOLLECTED,&C., he.. &e.Applications. by mail to either office attendedto as it made in person.No charge made until the claim is adjusted.PERSONAL ATTENTION given to claimsbeforethe Departments in Washington, D. C.no3-tf

rauIEORBIATEsT NERVINE, TONIC2. AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
Dr. Cutters'

ENGLISH BITTERS.
Asure curefor Intemperance.

Dr. J. C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DR. D. JAYNES & SON'So

leAlirEE'Y MIEIDICENIES.
Dr, Bohenoke Ynlmonio, Tonio and Elk

E Ikt Mt 0 IL. XI

Celebrated Buohu es Sarsaparilla,
And all other Family Medicines cum hefound genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE
• TOrrenee &Gairi%

(Sorrier of Marketstreet and Fourth
Drugs, Medicines, Uhamisak, Perfumery, Paint%

0111, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces,

And all articles usually found In Drug Stores o
lint quality, toe-tale iow.

TORIMIOE & Pd'OARR,
No. 70 Marketstreet, corner of Fourth.

NATURE'S UNFAILING REMEDY

.DY-SENTERY
DIARRi3~A.

1:11.am coaarat 411. c• 122. Et lt 0

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure cure. /t contains noopium or deleterious drugs, no mineral orOtherMjuriouroompounds common to remediesgep.wally sold for this elan of distutie. It is osefficacious that Physicians very senerally use,It in their prat:Aloe in all chronic and dandrOdeeasel.

17se no Ohtders mixtures :or doubtfukeoito-atone, (many of which undermine and'kute theconstitution,) when youcan obtain an unfailingremedy as simple and safe as Elaekbeirriesthemselves,

Ask for DLROWS BLACKBERRY crALMINELTLITFA, and.lee that the proprietor'srulunkif irr4tten on the outside wrapper of eachbottle.
Preitarea oily by

W. F. DAVIDSON
Sole Prolirletoe,

batdn~~r
Faraaleby. anresratable druvilstalri
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afgene:-The-lettiot4efMaims against theatnomninent, for.natter- and 'naval imrvicauritint,theprotdre-
uunitpf—perodons,, &C ilassfrowifbus{' -'-a busnes'Ai ofvett Wet'.Magnitude' idellfending not30nry buireexpe*enc,e fngittiglMeesilfulproseou-ilon, but itf-pity anciAch elierahar on theipraAgent;sauce: foxily pro-sae. Gaztainehisotferliaice recently opened an agency forallime-of,this, cluiracterstigi Grant street, and4romtheirr eputation.eseXpcdtMeed 'attorneysAnd indent tindcarsfullmilMeee men aPpn-cants =SP entrust them with their claims withthe ful'estaiiiiidence hi their integrity, and thatno effort will be spared to bring such claims to aspeedy adiranent Mr Matth ews, the head ofthe iirint, Amen for npwatdrof ten years pasteenneeteli.With- the Auditor's Department ofthe ThiltedStates Treasury, -and his'familiaritymith'Publio 'accounts and the modeof bnatnessat Witattingtcui givehim peculiar advantages inexpediting settlement ofclaims against thethovernment.the They also collect bounties, prizemoney, prisoners' gayand Manna of-everychar-eater, whether against the State or GeneralGovernment,making no charge for any serviceuntil the Mahn irfully acilusted. Olaimantsre-mote from this city may apply either in personor by letter to the Mikes in Washington andPhiladelphia.

Theatre.—The beautiful now in per-formanceat the 'nests, whiopharelays rendered Inthe best ofatylmi, are attracting crowded hous-As every night to this favoritii.plitist of amuse-merit. The performance of Miss Pauline Cush-man last night was excellent and highly enter-taining. Our readers will not fall tonotice thebeautifulprogramme offered for this evening.

Books.—W. L. Foster & Co. kareJust open-ed the Metropolitan Cila Book Store at No. SSFilth street. They have on hand the largestBlock of books in every part of literature to befound in the' Western States. The most liberalinducements are offeredto purchasers, and allbooks are solo at publisher's prices.

Leoture.—Rev. James Treacy will, by re-quautompeattls ItiotUre 00. LibertLon Sundayevening, Nov. 18th; 1884, in the basement of StPaul's Cathedral, for the benefit of the Poor,under the auspices of the Society of St. Vincentde Pant. Tickets 26 cents. 2t•

The third amnia! ball of She I. M. ofP. &V. will come cent Concert Hall on Friday eve.ning, November Pith. All the friends of theHaan are invited to attend. 2t

Boots, shoes and rubbers of every descriptionselling at private sale, at vezy low prices, atMcelellandss AuctionRouse, 56 Fifth street'.
TOBBPB YBYBB ANTHONY waxen

JOSEPH HETES it SON,111.11.M*9.117FORIFRS. 'OF
PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNIITRE AND CHAIRS
WAR EEIOUSE.

153 SMITHFIELD, AND 44Y1 PEDIN Ste
Between 6th et., and Virgin alley.

PITTAIORGIB.
KBRU

1 25
1 20
220
400
750
1 II

St'ijarr iie 'at the

HITT9BIIRQB

'rEsmrmoiNri,tx.s

D. H. OOLE,Albion, Orleans count}-, N. 1

Having been supplied with the lad's addrest,wefurther investigated the matter, and ahem -ered that previous to calling on Dr,
the youths case was considered hopeless, andhe was for two years an inmate df a Deaf andDumb Asylum. The Rev. John Nett, D. D.,Professor le Union College, Si:heneclady, in apublished letter, tenders his gratitude to DrI,l,ghthill tor treating successfully his case ofdeafness. ker. Fred 8 Jewell; Professorthe State Normal School at Albany, also tes ti desto have been cored or catarrh. Dr. Lighthiltpossesses other testimonials and tributes to bidtalent front some of the wealthiest and M0..;tprominent and respected citizens, which may hoseen on application. It would benitlicult tospeak in any but terms of praise of his treat-ment, in the face of these many proofs and Emtstestifying to his success.

Remarkable Cure of Deafness
From the Rev. Joseph M. Clarke, Rertor ofJa;nes, Church

Sys 0178E, February 10th,I have been deaf in one ear since I was in (lel.lege, some twenty years ago By the skill ofI)rLighthill, its hearing was entirely restored,so thatnow I hear alike with both my ears, andI and that I can nee my voice with much moleeaseand comfort than before.
11. OLARKE.oet3lmivv&fd&w

ANTED IMMEDIATELY-

THEE BLACKSMITHS,
to work on Iron "'lames and Wrought Post Bits

Ooturtant employment canbe given. Gall at

5,9 WOOD STREET
ANTED IDIDEDIATELT-

SIX GOOD FILERS,

to work Homes and Bridie.Blte

, not1:10t 58 WOOD STREET
ANTED IMMEDIATELY-

TEN GOOD PLATERS,

to work on Haines, Bridle Bite, and all kinds
Coaph work. Ekt

68 WOOD STR,LE .
WANTED 111114-EDIATELY-

FOUR GOOD COLLAR HANDS

o make all kinds Draft Collars

58 WOOD STREET
ANTED IMMEDIATELY-

TWO cwort LEATHER WHIP HANDS

58 WOOD SIREIIT
WANTIZID LIKALEILIIATELYT

A GIRL,To dogeneral housework and cook for gratatfamily. Tosuch a girl a good situation andper-manent employment given.Goodwages p4A
Noneother need apply but those capable 'ofperforming the above duties,Mortcome well recommended.Cell et

58 WOOD STILE
ANTED UkUILEDLATELT-.

BOY 18 TO 16 YE &BS OLD.
To attend to one horse and buggy, and to do-errand's and such Jobe around the DwallingHouse. We want none but a good and a*adyBoy.

Mast be well recommended. 1

no8:10toi 68 WOOD STBE
X600,00 .ILA Co B T.I...,owr-somEwinratir. int,rwb *the Merchants' and Manufacturer's Ettsburgh, and the Allegheny Savings EFederal street, Alleglieny„hy unty :of Miand St. Glairstreeti. A AGEOFGII,ISACHS,containing Five EftuutrediDnilidvdrider bellberedly-reeraidelett-lektrirthe Allegheny Savingsllablf., • • lie,

.

. .
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9P,IWITJMN OLDRSI Aiketalluz,t,

34 St...Mattes-Mee, New York,.

CILAJEtamS HOTEL,

UNTIL SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th

DEAFNESS, CATARRH,
Discharges from the ,Ear, Noises

in the. Head, and all theVarious •Acute an d
Ohronio Diseases

• .of the A ..

EAR& THROAT.
•

DR. LIGHTHILL. will re-visitBURGH at regular intervals, aesordlug to therequitementeof the patients under rge.The business luliew -York does notsu ffer anyintemtption from this visit, as one of the firmis there in Constantattendance.

PITTSBURGH, 6, theThis will certify that I haveNovemberbean under thecare of Dr. Lie:dbl.ll, for the cure of Catarrh,and that, although he has attended me a littleover One week, .1 feel that a permanent cure isto be affhlifed, and am so much better in all re-spects as to warrant me in giving publicity to,these facts and recommending Dr. Lighthill toanyone afflicted with Catarrh.
Jacon FOPATTHE,•s Forsythe, Bros.-tr. 00., 74 Water street.

From Hon. D. H. Cole, Senakopom the Twenty.Ninth District.
ALBANY, Jan. 25th, 1864.My DEAR Da. LIGATHILL is with great.satisfaction that I communicate to you theeffects of the medicines you gave me, on my at.-plication to directions,defective hearing. I fol-lowed your eo, and am happy to statethat I am now so far recovered after the firstfew applications as to feel quite confident that Iam well and shall not need toproceed lurtner.Be assured, my dear air. it necessity shouldrequire, I should not hesitate to place myselfunder your magic hands. Yours'with respect,

From nie Home Journal, June 4.
In every business or profession, indeed, inevery department of science or skill, there isalways some acknowledged head—some one whostands Out in bold relief among his fellows, aoasort of leader. In the study and treatment ofdeafness and catarrh, as special diseasesDr. E.B. LIGHTHILL, of this city, oecupiesjust theposition above described. He has devat ed yearsof labor to this speciality, anti Is now reapingthereward of his industry. The editorial cni-umns of the Tribune, of a recent date, boar wit-ness to the Doctor's success in this departmentof medicine. We quote the paragraph:"Colts of s th$A.P MUM—Louis Loewine-stein a lad fourteen years of age, born itsGermany, come to this city when he was abouttwo years old. Soon after his arrival here hewas taken sick and lest his heating. By drgreeshebecame first deaf and then dumb. For nearlyten years ha was a mute, unable to hear theloudest voice.or to articulate a word. Aboutone year ago he was placed by his parents in thehands of Irr.-Lighthill, who has sofar anceeetledInrestoring to hint his Ist powers of hearingand utterance that' he can converse with thosewho speak to him dist4notly and deliberately.During the past four or rive months he has beenunder the tuition of Mr. Henneche, and hasmade considerable progress in reading and arith-metic."

The Camels are Coming.
A Southampton paper gives this ac-count of the shipping of a female cameland her young one, which latily arrivedthere to be sent to New York by theBremen mail steamer:They were accompanied by an Aritt)keeper. __By no contrivance could theelder camel be induced to cross thegangway from the dock to the ship, al-.though the Ari-b tried hy blows and bycoaxing with a bag of oats to get her onboard. The young camel—about thesize of a pony, and, covered with beau-tiful soft silky hair—stuck to his dam.Asthe tide was about to ebb the pilot onhoard the ship became impatient andcalled out. "Have the animals shipped."A number of the German passengers.onboard the New York rushed on shore,and, amidst shouts of laughter, took theyoung camel up In their arms and cal- Iried him bodily on to the steamer, andthe ship was obliged to leave the side ofthe dock immediately, leaving the shecamel behind. The young camel beganto cry is the most pitiful manner on be-ing separated from his darn. and the lat-ter, hearing .the cries, moaned distress-ingly; her eyes were moistened withtears, and her head was slowly andsolemnly moving to and fro, looking forher young one. At length i-Ite was putinto a horse-box and slung on board asteam-tug and taken out ti, the New 'York, whisk waited in tlic stream for Iher.

The Petroleum Interest.The petroleum interest has become ashining light in the commercial world.There appears to be something mar'substantial than gas about it, and it de-cidedly grows fatter every day. A. shorttime ago we gave a list of the differentcompanies engaged in extracting the fatofthe land from the soil of Pennsylva-nia. They represented an aggregatecapital of eighty-eight millions. Anaddition to that list shows now a rep.resentation of one hundred and sixtymillions and two hundred and thirty,companies, who are working, or pre-tending to work, oil farms, which arefar more profitable than grazing farms,or grain farms, or farms under greencrops. Perhaps they resemble the lattermost, as they certainly bring in a largecrop of greenbacks; Many of thesecompanies arepossibly bogus, and real-ly represent nothing at all; but admit-ting th'at even half of them are genuine,it shows an• Immense addition to ournational wealth, and a vast increase tothe ranks of our newest order of aristo-cracy, an aristocracy which ought toglide along more. smoothly than eitherof those which have preceded it—thecodfish or the shoddy—for it certainlydoes not want for lubricating material. A

MILLITARYErEctmorr.—On the 14thultimo, PeterKeff, a private in the Secand Arkansas Cavalry, was exceuted atSpringfield, Mo., for the murder androbbery of a citizen. He requested notto be pinioned or have the cap drawnover his face. When the guards,twelve of -the Eigth Missouri;' came to a"shoulder arms." he saluted them,opening his vest, and, standing erect inthe position of a soldier, met his fatefearlessly. Five Halle pierced his breast,p anaidn!4e died almost instantly, without

VERY oppressive orders have been is-sued against the Panes by GeneralGablenz; the German. commander. Im-prisonment and bread and water fare areproposed for thema• ors of vthe townswho do not aid the Prussian soldiers incarrying out their tyrannical proceed-ings against the Danes: No Dane is tooccupy, with his family, more than oneroom in hia house, the rest to be givenogle the soldiers,: who are cursed andloathed by, all,the Eichelswig Holsteiners,who foolishly once sought their aid.
•

THE sorghum crop of the lowertown-ships of Bucks county is quite large.Scarcely a farmer who did' not raiseenough to supply his family. The man-ufacturers of molasses are kept' busy.At some of the mills there is enoughcane on hand to keep-them running WIChristmas. The crop is a very profitableone, yielding about 160 gallons per acre,which sells at $1 80 per gallon by thebarrel ; =cost of- manufacturing 80 centsper gallon, whicli'leavesa clear profit ofWO per sere.
A PHILOSOPHER writes to a tailor, whobad failed to getready his wedding suit:"It was no serious disappointment;onlyIshould have been married ifI 'had re-ceivedthe goods," That man will neverbe seriously disappointed.

WOMEN es TELEGBAPHERS.—It issaid thatupwards offline hundred womenare going out to India_ to be employed
on various telBgraphio lines of coin-

.

Tag immigration to NeW- TclklitC44'Europe continUelk to 110'0- ittaergel•The•arrivals lastoreek 'numbered 6,0711,;'which makes theitambet aint*liimarr
• ...al.\ 1

"A Look Banyward."
We clft't efotoWing paragraph froman editorial -artfcrs la the Chicago Podheaded "A look Backfrard: '

.'! TheA.merican pebrile are., Jost in thewilderness of political. :frobre. Allthings Went out of joint, --TWIElin oftrade, of commerce mid politics seemto be reversed; a people who groanedin agony at au .annual expenditure ofeighty millions of dollars, now paythree. times that sum in, loterest on apublic debt, which is inereailtig withtherapidity of geometrical progression.Twenty yearsago the nation was.con-vulsed with apprehensions of a standingarmy because a Secretary of War advis-ed in his report that the militia of theseveral states should be enrolled andorganized by State authority, and theAdministration of which that Secretarywas a member was hurled from powerby an almost unanimous vote of thepeople. Within the present decadedied the statesman who pronounced.'upon the floor of the. &nett the funeralsermon over the earthly remains of thelast paper currency for whith the UnitedStates was, however soremotely respon-sible, and to-dayseven hundred millionsof papefor, and two thousand millions ofbonds, r which the United States is di-rectly responsible,have driven coin fromthe sight of the people. Taxes such asno nation ever saw, are now imposed;battles arefought which in their carnageexceed the massacres of the wars whenRome contended with barbarians whomIt was considered lawful to destroy byany means. A civil war of the mostgigantic nature has progressed duringfour years, and the people to-day are asdeeply, if not mote deeply, interested inthe result of an election in some doubt-ful county, than they are whether Hoodhas killed 5,000 of Sherman's troops orSherman•has destroyed that number ofHood's. Time was when a public debtof five hundred millions would havebeen accepted as proof of national bank-ruptcy; now that debt is counted bythousands ofmillions, and no one seemsto think they need be any limit to thatdebt. The whole manner and feelings-of the people and their thoughts'andhabits, seem to have changed. Theydo not know their actual position, norwhither they are going. Though sur-rounded in the blackness of night, theyneither pause in their journey for theapproach of dawn nor seem to carewhether a now day ever dawns uponthem. They plunge headlong withoutguide or compass, consent apparentlyIv welcome any fate that may befallthem."

LATEST:, # TELEGRA

NEW

0,000 Prisoners Exchanged
General Sheridan Recovering
Trouble Expected with Japan

The Austrian Minister Dead
NEW YORK, Nov.lo. —Nicholas ConnDe Garigi, Austrian . Minister Resider,in America, died at Clarendon Roteon Tuesday.r The Herald's Fortress Monroe corres-

pondent says all negotiations for the ex-change of ten thousand prisoners at he
vannah have been completed. The firstinstallment of rebel prisoners sailed fromHampton Roads on Mondayfor Savan-nah liver, and on the.arrival there tenthousand of our men will be received inreturn.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—The Titnez'Martinsburg special says: Gen. Sheri-dan has so far recovered as to brable toride horseback. Capt. Moore, of hisstaff, is better, but not well enough toride.
The Poat says: The gunboat Just builthere for the Japanese is detained ander

protest from the British minister, ow-ing to the impending hostititiesgrowing
out of the demand by the Govern—-
ments of the United' States, England,France and Holland for the opening ofthe Japanese inland sea. An alliedfleet has ere this gone to force an open•ing.

The Elegtion in Missouri
ST. Louis, November 10.—The latestorms so damaged the telegraph wiresthat we have but feiv scattering returnsfrom the interior, but it is conceded toLincoln by a handsome majority, andalso the election Of the Radical Stateticket. McClnrg, Logan, Blow andBrtyd will be returned to Congress, andone or perhaps two other Abolition Con-gressmen are elected. The Legislaturewill be largely Abolition. The conven-tion question is carried and a large ma-jority of the radical delegates are elect--ed.

A.MHERSTIII7/143, C. W.vicliig. 10.—ThePropellor Georgian arrived here yester—-day. The Collector of'Customs reachedhere but found nothing suspicious, buthe detained heruntil further.orders fromthe Government. The owner is very
indignant and threatens to claim dama-ges.
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•PANIC PRICES.
We arenow receiving oar new Fall Stock,just purchased, and offer a choice assortment ofthe newest patterns
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IDRUOCOETS,'

&c., &o.
•

Nam of whlch.are not to be had elsewhere AT'A REDUCTION OF FROM TWENTY-FIVETO FIFTY PEE OFZU from prices of a fewweeksage.. Id'FAREAND & ooturrs,'IL & 73Fifth stre4Secilud FloorNexthouse to Post Mao Qustom HouSenot.
. . .FIRSTNATION JINX OrFlTrastriirat,(Late Pittaburah Trust 0o,,) N0v.1,136t f,/NUM PWRSIDEdIiT AND DHOW.- TORS ofthis Bank have tido day doctoral'a Dividend of FIVE PER OENT. on the W-ho' Stock, out of the profits of the pas sixmonths, payable to the Stockholders, freefromGovernment Tax. J.D. souLnoloawd Lemitter.MA.COAHLONI AND ITEMILICKLIAL

. • •

30 Bones ItalianMao:word.and VermacelllInstore and for stye by_
Baps.,Nos. 1213 & 123 Wood'atteet-

rrillirV-rUli :MO:I ,4 71'
50 Boxes Choice Pine Apple Cheese,Received this day, and for sale bysep2l REIMER & : :

I TAWS—OII Cloth and 'Paper, withdarert..for.sale by :

oolty W. P. NEARS:_ _
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Telegraph Wires Out of Order
State Claimed by Both Parties
The Vote In Gon.Grant's Army

ALAANY, Nov. 10.—There itothing
more definite here to-night as to the re-'
snit in this State. The., Democratsclaim it by a few hundrea, while theRepublicans insist they have carried itby atleast 5,000.

The Congressional delegation fromthis city stands two Abolition, two War
Democrats and two regular Democrats.Brooks' majority is 159, Raymond's
381 and Darling's 1,082.The Herald says New York and Penn-sylvania have both gone Republican.
The indications are that Seymour is de-'feated. Fenton appears to have runahead of Lincoln in several of the inte-rior counties. Thus far McClellan has'carried only three States, New Jersey,Kentucky and Delaware.

The next Congress will be over-whelmingly Republican Allowing thedelegations from 'States yet to electmembers of Congress, there will be 3more than a two-thirds Republican ma-jority on joint ballot.
In the New York Legislature there

will be 84 Republidan majority. TheState has goneRepublican by 5,000' andPennsylvania by 15,000.
The Post says: McClellan's electoralvote is 21 out of 249. Lincoln probablycarries every &site except New Jersey,Delaware and Kentucky.
Thirty-eicht Pennsylvania regimentsin Grant't army give 4,700 votes forLincoln and 2,800 for McClellan.
The Albany Evening Journal this af—-ternoon claims a majority for Lincolnand Fenton of from 5,000 to 7,000. The_Argus insists that there is from 1,200 to1,500 majority for iffcC'ellen.
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AIMS 'VIRGINIA BUCHANAN •
Whose erformances in all the PRINE;joPA)LTHEATRES of GREAT BEITAIN.AUSTRA-LIA, CALIFORNIA, • and other Parte ofAmerica, have been received with great eat/W-M/Wm by
CROWDED AND fASHIONABLE AUDIENCES;• Andfininetuiqd by them to be theGreat ALAI.fete di- the Age.ONIstONDAY,-NpV;l4th,
Will be performed Boutdicnulf&C. charmingComely eif

LONDON ASSOlLlikek.-Sir'lf%mutt Courtley...:MaKean Buchan:in.(As played "by him Sou nigilta in Europe 'andArncric:4.)
Lady Gay Speaker... :Ales Virginia Buchananno7:
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SEWING MA( 'ES 86;cutiNOYARTI6as-
Opel. 16c,

already been aid.
• Over 11000' are in menAn` Pittsburghand Vicinity.

The Sale of these inimitablekrathines isgreater than all others combined.No one should, buy% a Sewing. Machineuntil they have examined and tested theWheeler & Zhou. - ..1

f th.-e hive

They arewarranted for titres years,Instruction. Free.
Atir -Snlearoom, No. 27 FTFTR' t;TREET

SUJILNER & CO., AgentoCE=

ST: FRANCIS' COLLEGE,
.Under Oare of the fraltoman Brot hare..

INSIIT.UTIOIii, SITUATED ISabLoretto, Cambria Pennaylvaabi,out four miles from CressonCounty,Station on thedirect route between PhiladelphiaandPittaburgtwas chartered in 1859 with privileges to coati,the Mina' Collegiate Honors and Degrees. Thelocation of the College is one of the moat neelthyin Pennsylvania—thiiiimrtion of the Alleghenymountains being proverbial for its pure orate,.,;brazing air, and picturesque scenery.The Scholastic year commences 04 the FIRSTDAY OF SEPTEMBER of each year, ancLendson the FIRST OF JULY. following. Itis divided.into two Sessions. Studentscannotreturn home ,between the Sessions. Alt the•Apparatus neces. jBarg to Land Surveying, Engineering, he., he.,will be funiished by the Institution to the.Studentu . ; •
Instrumental ant Vocal alualc forme noextracharge. Students will be admitted from eight•years to the age of manhood;

•,T8.4318-13oardandWILMA:ion, payablehallyes,qy.in advance, . . .
.
.....•••••••••••••,,,- •

•••••••.. 75.Bedding and Washing, per session ioSurveying and useof instrumeritil, pir an-none
Clasical and ModernLangurcges, o.kfir a.... .10Studenteapending Vacationet the College.. 28Reference can be made to the Bishop.Domenee.Rt. Rev. Bishop Wpod, PtrUadOlphlo;.Rev. T. S.Reynolds, Lorretto ; Rev. Dr. O'llara,Philadelphia; Rev. Henry Wfatugbitni Phile- •delphia ; Rev. Pierce Mahar, Harrisburg.

, N. B.—.A hewli runs daily to Lorretto ilvm•Cresson.
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To Wounded Soldiers,

AL LL SOLDIERS WHO.RAVEBEENA Discharged by reason "of *ounds receivedIn,any battle, and who have not received the63.00 11313017.1Wr Ir lir; r •
can now receive the same

'OMICW., .
By applying to useither in person or by letter:Pay for -the Witte; the mothers iwhen.widowa),and the children of,

• PRISONERS OF WAR -
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